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salamander signature treatments
Salamander Spa presents four Signature treatments
designed to energize, assimilate, focus and let go through the
movement of fluids within the body in order to harmonize,
fortify and heal.
These 80-minute, multi-sensory treatments, were specifically
formulated by our alchemist to utilize the finest essential oils
in combination with a full body wellness experience. Each
treatment includes a foot ritual, gentle skin exfoliation,
nourishing scalp treatment, facial mask application and
restorative massage techniques. The treatment concludes
with an anointing of healing oils and floral water spritz.

	
balance ritual
intention - strength
Invigorate the body and release stored vitality through
the use of bamboo. Bamboo provides strength,
growth and support. This treatment helps release any
frustrations and tension while balancing the emotions.
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reflection ritual
intention - fortitude
This revitalizing treatment focuses on reflection
and restoring the body and mind with the sole
purpose of recovery. This ritual includes a skin
brushing and detoxifying body mask, plus a
replenishing Hot Stone massage using a blend
of juniper, lime, rosemary and sage. A gentle
anointing and fragrant mist concludes this ritual.

	
grounding ritual
intention - courage
Balance, calm and clarity to the mind; grounding the
body and an opening of the lungs is the focus through
a targeted scalp and foot massage. The Ayurvedic
foot treatment uses an artisan crafted metal healing
wand for revitalizing the feet; easing pain and tension.
An anointing blend of essential oils for courage
concludes with a mood spritz of orange blossom.

	
clearing ritual
intention - perseverance
The focus is on detoxification, moving stagnant energy
and bringing warmth while your mind is cleared and the
heart reengages. This treatment is about letting go of
anything that troubles you either physical, emotional
or energetic. A targeted restorative application to
the spine and lower back with hot stones concludes
with an anointing oil to overcome fear and to
increase determination.
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body treatments I

smooth and supple

cashmere quench wrap

exotic frangipani monoi salt glow

80 min - $170

50 min - $125

This super hydrating wrap starts with a full body
exfoliation before a velvety organic shea butter
infused with cinnamon, aphrodisiac clove and exotic
ginger is painted on your body. While wrapped in shea
butter, your therapist will apply warm nourishing oil
onto your crown followed by a relaxing scalp massage.

Mineral rich salts and Hibiscus cleanse and exfoliate dead
cells to help brighten the skin. A nourishing coconut oil
base melts on contact with the skin to seal in moisture
while a rich infusion of Exotic Tahitian Monoi Oil and
Frangipani Flowers leave skin delicately fragrant.

lime and ginger salt glow
cellulite herbal treatment

50 min - $125

50 min - $125

Invigorating ginger stimulates the metabolism and
tones the body while lime peel works to energize,
cleanse and purify the skin. Unrefined sea salt is
uniquely blended with Kukui, Camelia and Jojoba oils
to exfoliate and remineralise the skin helping it to
regain its natural moisture balance and silky softness.

Regenerating and toning body wrap that helps
increase the skin’s elasticity. Paprika and stinging
nettle help stimulate and energize the skin for a
healthy looking glow while honey nourishes
and hydrates.

blueberry slimming treatment
50 min - $125

Firming and hydrating body wrap stimulates
circulation to refine and strengthen the appearance
of your skin’s structure. BioComplex of antioxidants,
vitamins, Coenzyme Q10, and Alpha Lipoic Acid work
to reduce and improve the appearance of wrinkles
and skin.

salamander spa signature treatment

salamander spa loyalty program
Purchase 6 services of $100 or more and receive the
7th complimentary.
*Complimentary service not to exceed the average of 6 purchased services.
Service charge not included.
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massage I

blissful balance

salamander spa signature ritual

50 min - $130 | 80 min - $180

A celebration of the senses, your treatment begins
with a soothing scalp massage using pure essential
oils followed by a relaxing massage layered with rich
body cream encasing the body with moisture. Melt
away your cares with our cleansing and exfoliating
foot scrub and heated towel treatment which will
leave you at peace with the world.

Our signature massage lotions and oils will help
you enhance your mood and awaken your senses. A
combination of our well-being massage and heal-ntoe reflexology.

well-being massage
50 min - $115 | 80 min - $160

A deeply relaxing massage using light to moderate
pressure and long flowing strokes to relieve your stress
and ease your tension.

heal-n-toe reflexology
25 min - $65 | 50 min - $115

Based on the ancient Egyptian tradition that energy
zones run throughout and correspond to all of
your body’s major organ systems, this treatment is
performed entirely on the feet using a pressure point
technique. Reflexology induces deep relaxation and
improves circulation.
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salamander spa balance experience

50 min - $140 | 80 min - $205

golfer’s muscle melter massage
50 min - $140 | 80 min - $185

This unique treatment is ideal for golfers focusing on
releasing muscle tension and mobilizing the joints
in the affected areas. Feeling “in the rough” after an
active day of aggressive play? This invigorating fullbody massage utilizes pressure and light stretching to
help improve range of motion, circulation and flexibility.

deep tissue massage
50 min - $130 | 80 min - $175

This therapeutic massage works on releasing chronic
muscle tension using firm pressure to reach the
deepest layers of the muscle tissue, tendons and joints
to provide immediate relief.

massage I

blissful balance

reiki therapy

hot stone therapy

50 min - $105

80 min - $185

Non-invasive gentle, yet powerful, this Japanese
form of energy therapy balances the body mentally,
emotionally, physically and spiritually, enabling the
body to do what it does best — heal itself. Natural
and holistic healing improves and balances the
immune system and revitalizes the mind, body and
spirit. It loosens blocked energy, cleanses toxins and
impurities, promotes the release of emotions and
stress and increases awareness and intuitiveness.

thai floor massage
50 min - $130 | 80 min - $175

Thai massage is a cross between acupressure, yoga
and Zen shiatsu and is inspired by Buddhist teachings.
The actual massage consists of a technique that uses
slow, rhythmic compressions and stretches along the
body’s energy lines. Thai massage concentrates on
applying pressure along ten of the most important
energy lines using the palms of the hands, thumbs,
elbows and feet to relieve tension. Wear loose
comfortable clothing.

Basalt stones are used to combine heat and
controlled pressure relieving deep-seated muscle
tension. This healing and soothing treatment
stimulates blood and lymphatic circulation to assist
in eliminating lactic
acid build-up.

organic citron age-defying massage
50 min - $130

Visibly lift and firm the look of skin with this
massage cream which contains lemon juice to tone
and refresh the skin, jojoba oil to rehydrate and shea
butter and avocado oil to repair the appearance of
damaged skin.

couples massage
Enjoy any body or massage treatment offered by
Salamander Spa with a loved one or friend.
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massage I

blissful balance

treatment enhancements
deeply nourishing scalp treatment $15
hand or foot paraffin treatment $15
décolletage treatment $15
hot stone enhancement $15
personalized aromatherapy $15
restorative sleep after treatments add 25 min - $30 per person
aroma hand or foot exfoliation 20 min - $20

private suite escape
Additional 25 min - $100

Includes 25 minutes of “Suite Escape” with time to
enjoy the stunning ambiance of our suite, fireplace,
personalized music, complimentary take away of our
sensual body scrub and complimentary beverage of
choice in your suite before or after your luxurious
side-by-side treatments.
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sugar & salt shower experience
(select your own aromatherapy)
self shower application, no treatment room required - $20

salamander spa loyalty card
Buy 6 services, get the 7th free.
Applicable for any body, face or salon service.
Service must be $100 value or more.

mother-to-be I

comfort and calm

mellow mama
80 min - $205

A complete, relaxing full-body massage and an
indulgent gold collagen under-eye mask along with
a hand and foot paraffin treatment. This treatment
increases relaxation, circulation and alleviates tired
muscles and reduces water retention. This mamato-be treatment relieves the tired and heavy feeling
in the legs while focusing on the specific muscles
responsible for supporting that beautiful tummy.
(Available only after your first trimester.)

maternity massage
50 min - $115 | 80 min - $160

Especially for mom-to-be, a deeply relaxing massage
that focuses on all affected areas and alleviates
lower back pain. Special vitamin rich oils are used to
hydrate the skin and improve elasticity to assist in
preventing stretch marks. (Available only after your
first trimester.)
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facials I

radiance and glow

salamander spa signature facial

50 min - $150

Exfoliating fruit acids, stimulating and oxygenating
spices revitalize the skin leaving a firmer and
youthfully radiant complexion. This ultimate
indulgence includes a plumping lip and reinforcingcollagen eye treatment.

This results-oriented peel layers three uniquely
formulated products that work in harmony as an
advanced resurfacing treatment. The breakthrough
Arctic Berry Peel & Peptide Illuminating System
targets blemishes, uneven skin and fine lines to reveal
a new level of luminosity to your skin. Deep exfoliation
combined with a botanical peptide infusion will
leave you with an instantly brighter, younger-looking
appearance. Suitable for sensitive skin types.

eminence vitaskin facials
50 min - $120

Treat yourself to an award-winning organic skin
care line that delivers beautiful results using organic
products bursting with juicy pulp, seeds and herbs.
Feel good about feeding your skin all natural
products without harsh chemicals or parabens.
Éminence addresses a variety of skin concerns such
as premature aging and wrinkling, sun damage, acne,
loss of vitality, tone and radiance. Select a customized
Éminence facial specifically created to suit your skin
needs and let the active ingredients impart health and
beauty to your skin.
Select either bright, clear, calm or firm vitaskin facial.
Enhancement: add peel upgrade $10
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eminence arctic berry peel illuminating system

80 min - $195

*Best results are achieved through a series along with the
illuminating system. Buy 5 facials & 6th one is free.

ELEMIS BIOTEC technology
ELEMIS BIOTEC delivers 8 NEW highly-effective,
super-charged facial treatments to re-boot cellular
performance, enhancing the skin’s ability to repair,
renew and re-tone. Revealing a new generation of
facials, each treatment targets specific skin needs
to deliver immediate, visible, long-lasting results.
The skin’s unique bio-chemistry is constantly
compromised. Lifestyle, sunlight, stress, age,
illness and medication cause a breakdown in
cellular energy and communication, resulting in a
weakened skin structure, stressed and unbalanced
skin. Unresponsive cells need NEW STIMULI to
help re-boot cellular performance and re-establish

effective cell communication, enhancing the skin’s
ability to repair, renew and re-tone. After in-depth
studies and research, ELEMIS found that combining
a unique synergy of 3 targeted STIMULI-TOUCH,
TECHNOLOGY and ACTIVES — it was possible to
deliver immediate, visible and longer-lasting results.

8 options:
50 min - $185
BIOTEC firm-a-lift Uplifting facial to help fight the
appearance of sagging and skin-aging.
BIOTEC skin resurfacer Revolutionary perfecting facial to
reduce the appearance of uneven skin tone.
BIOTEC radiance renew Radiance-boosting, bio-electric
facial to energize tired, dull and stressed looking skin.
BIOTEC blemish control Deep cleansing for oily, blemishprone skin.
BIOTEC sensitive skin soother De-sensitizing facial to help
soothe and calm a delicate skin.
BIOTEC anti-pigment brightener Skin will appear significantly
brighter, more luminous, evenly toned and translucently clear.
BIOTEC super-charger for men High performance facial for
men to re-charge stressed and tired skin.
BIOTEC line eraser The ultimate facial to help maintain a
youthful ageless appearance.
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elemis facials I anti-aging
ELEMIS pro-collagen age defy
50 min - $135

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically
proven* age-defying benefits of marine-charged
Padina Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted massage
encourages optimum cellular function for nourished,
younger looking skin.
*Independent Clinical Trials

ELEMIS pro-definition lift and contour
50 min - $135

Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps
restore the architecture of the face using the potent
nutrients in plant actives found to help support the
extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly sculpted,
youthful effect.

ELEMIS BIOTEC eye treatment
$50

BIOTEC technology is refined enough to gently
stimulate and tighten the delicate eye area, without
disturbing fragile skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC neck treatment
$50

Micro-current reminds the muscle to firm up, while the
Arjuna-infused jowl and chin mask lifts and tightens
for super-sleek contouring.
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gentlemen I recharge and rewind
BIOTEC super-charger facial
50 min - $185

High performance facial for men to recharge stressed
and tired skin.

golfer’s muscle melter massage
50 min - $140 | 80 min - $185

This unique treatment is ideal for golfers, focusing on
releasing muscle tension and mobilizing the joints in
the affected areas through Thai stretching techniques.

men’s manicure & pedicure
manicure 25 min - $30 | pedicure 45 min - $45

Hydrating hand and foot treatment tailored to your
liking, leaving your hands and feet energized and nails
short and buffed.

manscaping
Chest or back: 30 min - $50+
Neck: 15 min - $18
Brows: 15 min - $20

gentlemen’s back facial
50 min - $115

Back Facial begins with an exfoliation and steam
releasing dead skin build up and resurfacing the back
revealing healthy new skin. Minimal extractions included.

fairways foot treatment
25 min - $50

After a round on the links, get your feet back up to
par with our fairways foot treatment. This experience
starts with a warm towel foot wrap and a hot stone
foot massage followed by a cooling and invigorating
foot and leg treatment.
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salon services I hands and feet
quench manicure and pedicure

25 min - $30

In this ultra-hydrating treatment, you’ll be taken
through a scent journey and matched with an aroma
that reflects your personalized taste. A relaxing and
detoxifying soak helps refresh and comfort hands and
feet, as a moisturizing cleanser removes impurities.
The skin is smoothed and moisture replenished during
a rich Shea butter exfoliation and massage. Nails are
then thoughtfully cared for and beautifully polished.

An anti-aging treatment to soothe dry, chapped hands
and nails. Conditioning and strengthening nails, this
treatment targets age spots, reduces crepiness and
leaves hands beautifully smooth and youthful looking.

classic mani and pedi
manicure 30 min - $30 | pedicure 45 min - $45

As one of the most in-demand celebrity and editorial
manicurists, Deborah Lippmann handcrafted this
perfect mani and red carpet-ready pedi to include her
highly effective cuticle care technique that enhances
healthy nail growth. Wrap your nails in cutting edge,
long-wearing, couture nail color.

hot oil hand and nail treatment
30 min - $30

A deeply hydrating and nourishing treatment for
extreme dryness and unhealthy nails.
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ELEMIS redefine the hands of time

manicure 40 min - $40 | pedicure 50 min - $55

ELEMIS sole delight foot treatment
25 min - $30

A total sensory experience for your feet. Warmed
aroma-therapeutic oils nourish and super-condition
neglected feet and nails. The extra-rich hydration
replenishes and softens hard working heels, lavishing
a rich and healing action on your skin.

add on to any treatment or enjoy as a single
experience:
Polish Change $15
Shellac Manicure (includes removal) $50
Shellac Removal $15
French Polish Upgrade $7
Paraffin Hands or Feet $15
Nail Art $5+ per nail
Callus Treatment $15

salon services
waxing
brow 15 min - $20
neck 15 min - $18
lip or chin 15 min - $18
underarm 15 min - $20
bikini line 25 min - $50+

arms 25 min - $40
brazilian 50 min - $80+
half leg 25 min - $40+
back 30 min - $50+
full leg 50 min - $80+

makeup artistry
makeup application $50+
lash application $15
brow tinting $20
lash tinting $30

Xtreme Lashes
Introducing Xtreme Lashes® Eyelash Extensions, your
ultimate answer for longer, thicker, more beautifullooking eyelashes. Developed to mimic your natural
eyelashes, each Xtreme Lashes Eyelash Extension is
individually applied to a single eyelash, resulting in a
gorgeous, natural appearance. Basic full set - up to 2 hours - $250 |
Signature full set - up to 3 hours - $300 | Relash - 1 hour $75

men’s spa haircut

shampoo & simple style $40+
women’s haircut $55+
flat or curling iron (add on) $15
child’s haircut (12 years or younger) $20+
special event style $75+
nourishing mask service $20+
revitalizing scalp service $45
root-to-tip service $60
the ultimate service (includes a blow dry) $75+
natural smoothing treatment $275+
olaplex treatment $30

hair coloring
permanent or semi-permanent color retouch $70+
color retouch with color balance $80+
color correction by consultation $100+
color glaze $20+

highlighting
single foil each $7
partial foil $70+
half head foil $90+
full foil $150+

Includes hot towel, brows, nose & ears $25

combination services

grooming touchup $15

color retouch with partial foil $125+
color retouch with half head foil $145+
color retouch with full foil $200

detail of neck and hairline
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packages
All packages include a healthy light lunch served
in the Spa, as well as access to the resort’s spa
amenities, fitness center, classes and use of the
Loch Ness pool for the day.

the salamander spa experience
4.5 hours $395

Facial/massage/manicure/pedicure/lunch: Experience
the best of Salamander Spa with our signature
package. Begin your journey with our 80 minute
Salamander Signature facial followed by a 50 minute
well-being massage. Then moisturize with our Quench
40 minute manicure and 50 minute pedicure. You will
leave feeling soft, youthful and purified within.

aroma citrus glow
3 hours - $295

This experience begins with our Vitamin C infused
lime & ginger polish which is deeply hydrating and
anti-aging, leaving the skin revitalized. It is followed
by a Well Being Massage, using a personalized blend
that will balance and relax the body. The final touch
is a rejuvenating facial that leaves the skin renewed
and glowing.
*Resort and Spa package rates are per person, per night.
Packages are available year-round, subject to availability
at time of reservation.

take 5
2 hours $225

Foot treatment/facial/exfoliation/massage/spa lunch.
Sometimes you just need a refresher. It’s important to
take time to breathe and enjoy life’s simple pleasures.
This break includes a 25 minute foot treatment, a
25 minute express facial, 25 minute exfoliating body
polish and a soothing 25 minute Aromatic massage.
You will also enjoy lunch in our Spa Garden.

relax & renew
1.5 hours $175

Enjoy a 50 minute well-being massage followed by
a revitalizing 25 minute express facial. Perfect for a
quick pick-me-up!
15
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reservations

valuables

Appointments may be scheduled any time during
operational hours at 727.942.5258. We suggest
scheduling several weeks in advance. A credit card is
necessary to hold a reservation.

Please do not bring jewelry or other valuables to
the Spa. The Salamander Spa does not assume any
liability for the loss of personal items.

arrival

Young adults between the ages of 12–17 may enjoy
make-up, pedicures, manicures and hair services without
the supervision of a parent or guardian. They must be
supervised by parent or guardian while participating in
massage, facials or any one-on-one services; and use
of Fitness Center, including fitness classes, personal
training and one-on-one fitness sessions.

Arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your appointment
time. Our locker rooms, steam room and lounge may
be enjoyed before and after treatments. If you are
delayed, your service will end at its original time to
avoid inconveniencing other guests. We ask that you
turn off all technology while at the spa.
We provide you with a robe, sandals and towels at
check-in. Special attention to draping is practiced
during all treatments for your comfort and privacy.

we suggest

teen spa services

service charge
Treatment prices do not include gratuities. For your
convenience a 20% service charge will be added to
all services.

Shower or steam to prepare your body for treatment;
we encourage no coffee or alcohol to be consumed
prior to your treatment. Drink plenty of water after
your treatment.

cancellations

medical conditions

spa hours

A brief medical questionnaire will be given to you at
check-in. Please indicate any medical conditions or
disabilities that may be affected by your treatment,
such as high blood pressure, allergies, heart ailments
or pregnancy.

Monday – Thursday 9AM – 6PM
Friday & Saturday 9AM – 7PM
Sunday 9AM – 5PM

We ask that you provide 24+ hours notice for
appointment changes or cancellations. No shows or
cancellations made within 24 hours are charged 100%.

800.492.6899
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